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Dewitt, of Cleveland, 

Ohio, arrived in town last week and 

is now out in the mountains with the 

“Modoc '’ hunting party. 

The “Buck Tail” hunting party com- 
posed of the following named persons : 

8S. H. Bailey, Thomas Riley, Calvin 

Riley, Edward Homar Barr, 

Osear Stover Poorman, 

Cal Young as cook, left last Thursday 

for the Bear Part the 

party returged home Saturday 
with two fine deer. 
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who has been 

for the last 

on Saturday 

William Stuart, em- 

ployed in Pittsburg 

years, retared home for a 

few weeks visit 

nlso to enjoy a hunt with the “Modoe” 

hunting party. 
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Miss Bess a State College 

Sunday 

Miss Dora Meyer. 
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of the hogs belongit BE the 
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while 

g to 

Grove. Mr. 
already 
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Saul Gramley, a most respected eit. 
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le for the last few days, but 
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Colyar. 

I'red Mover and Mra, 

and son Clar 

the guests of Lis brothers, 

Henry Maver over sunday. 

Miss Sadie Lee returned 

spending some time visiting 

brother, Jacob Lee, at 

land. 

Rev, Andrew Horner 

broad smile, 

Mr. and 

den Hall, 
Mra, Riumnp's 

Wingard, on Sunday, 

Mr qd MM Wim 

spending several 

home of Charles B, Neff 

Hall, 

Halloween quiet around 

here except at the home of Mra, 

Jerry Albright 

Hall, were 

John 

pee of Penn 
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is wearing na 

isn how, 

of 

the home 

Mrs, 

because it 

Alvin Stump, 

visiting of 

Lip. 
of 

Mary 

Mrs, 

were 

Moller, 

M and son 

at 

a 18, yer 

weeks 

was very 

Reiber, who, when the Halloweeners 

came, called her good and faithful dog | 

Rover, who made them but did 

them no harm. 
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orsat the home of 
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were 
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iv 

and Mrs, James 

Union eonuty, 

guests at the home of J. 

fast 

of Lo- 
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Brungart 
week, 
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Cantre Hill. 

an sister Florence 

m nad a business trip to Bellefoute on 
sturday 

Cirorge Smith 

harle #« Fishburn, 

sister, Mir 

of Bellefonte, and | 

Agnes Tate, of Punxsutaw- 

nt  Horday at the home of Mrs, 
Ellen Dar 

Llova 8 

ney, 
k holder, 

mith is on the sick list but 

is improv: g at this writing, 

WwW. Burkholder was to Bellefonte 

Saturday, 

Bruce W. Rinka and 

holder spent 8 
at Millheim. 

Wilbur E. Burkbolder went to 

Spring Mills Wednesday morning, 
where he expeots to take a course in 
telegraphy. Tibbine Bubler succeeds 

him at the Mountain school. 
entiation fm miaysdicummis 

Box Calf, Patent Leather, Enamel, 
Patent Kid and Viel Kid shoes for 
Indies at $2.00--Yeager & Davis, Belle- 
fonte, 

Effie Durk- 
unday visiting friends 

————— A> 

A Great Opportunity, 

The burned district of Jacksonville, 
Fla, is to be rebuilt at once, offering 
an opportunity for employment to 
workmen, and excellent prospects to 
contractors and capitalists, Jackson 
ville is reached from all directions 
by the Healward Air Line Railway 
Hystem, which offers unexcelled facilis 
ties in the way of schedules aud 
through car servies to that nov.3) 

oy 

We guarantee and stand by every 
pair of shoes that leaves our store— 

Yeager & Davie, Bellefonte, 

y Ammon Wea-| | k 
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10,000 MINERS 

Unless Rain Comes Scon All the Mines 

trial Plants. 

Pitteburg, Nov. 

the river 

nongahela 

and Coke 

10,600 

5.— ~-Fifteen mines of 

coal combination, the Mo 

River Consolidated Coal 

company, closed yesterday, 

miners are thrown out of 

The drought is the 

and the mines and men will 

until rains come sufficient to 

south the millions of tong of coal 
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Katie | 
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Mrs. 

home of Mrs, Moy- 

er’s Mother, Adam Grenoble, 

Penn Hall 

The communion service held 
Tusseyville by Rev. G. W. Kershner 

Sunday, Nov. 3, was very well attend- 

ed and an appropriate sermon was ren- 

| dered, A disease has broke out among some | 
Miss OC 
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arrie Bottorf spent Baturday 
friend Miss Katie Boal. 

his 
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Woster Frazier, accompanied by 
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. B. Jordan is erecting a 

ny at his residence. Mr. 

doing the carpenter work. 
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Levi Btumop over 

druce Rowe and 

tre Hall, visited 
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Sunday. 

The ol David Young 

Baturday 

Brown; « 

d homestead of 

was sold at public sale and 

was purchased by Frank 

sideration §800 00, 

Con- 

David Geary lost valuable horse 

week, 

a 
one last 

Mies Bara Wolfe spent Sunday with 

her cousin, 

day 

Miss Bessie Cooney, 

Edward Harshbarger, of 

ill, is a frequent visitor at P. C. 

There must be some attraction 

. F. Rossman, wife and daughter 

Ruth, visited his brother at Biglerville 
over Sunday. 

Mrs. Wm 

and son ( 

Ripka, 

‘layton, 

Clara 

guesis 

daughter 

the 

her sister, Miss Carrie Bottorf Monday. 
were of 

py 

Spring Mills. 

A great many rabbits have 

killed since the season Speed Friday. 

John Breon f Mili 

spent Meoday 

the former's bre Jacob 

this ph Breon 

the Annville 

Miss Grace 
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and wife elim, 

Sunday and visiting 

at 

represents 

ther 

Mr. 

Iusurance Co, 

Alexander, of Burnham, 

h for the past week. 

Allison bought a flue bay 

horses at the Miilbeimi horse 

two hundred and fifty-five 

Br eon, 

ACE, 

Hon. Wm. 

for 
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There are prospecls 

Opec d 

a capable 

of a singing 

by Luther 

instructor. 
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taser, who is 

Fhiere is material here for a good, large 
C Asx, 

Harry Musser, who had charge of 

shat 

where 

freight station. 

household 

lebersburg, 

down, went to Williamsport 

ired work io a railroad 

Last Thursday his 

was moved lo 

he “eC 

RO yls 

Jacob McCool will have public sale 

of all his house hold goods next Satur- 

day the 0th at 12 o'clock sharp. 
Last Monday morning the hunters 

for the balance the 

They are camping near Pat Garity’s. 

0. T. Corman will have his store 

room remodled this week which will 

be one of the finest rooms io town. 

C. J. Finkle will occupy bis store 
room the 12 

merchacdise, 

To Grant Hoover, the 

agent : There are still a lot more wild 

turkeys in this valley at 

pound. How would you like to kill a 
bear ; They are very plenty in 
Valley 

left of segs, 

at | 
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at 
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Poe | 

Prof. Rearick spent a couple days at | 
Rebersburg putting in one of his light 
plants, 
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Potters Mills. 

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Heckman are 
stopping at the Euataw House, with 
their son-in-law, 

Misses Stella and Martha Decker, of 
Jellefonte, visited at the McCoy home 
Sunday. 

Samuel Koen and Miss Mabel Mey. 
er, of Centre Hall, were the gues’'s of 
James Stover Bunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kohn, of 
Boalsburg, Bunday visited their son, 
Mervin Kuhn, 

J. 8B. MeCoy made a business (rip to 
Bellefonte Monday, - 

Misses Kate and Rena Shires, Thom. 
as Bwarlz and Mifllin Moyer were 
among the young people who visited 
Potters Milla lately, 
Wm. Smith aud wife, of Bpring 

Mills, were in town recently. 
Miss Grace Alexander returned to 

ber howe in Burnham, 
8 A MANORS 
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FOUND BABY'S BODY IN RIVER 

Brains Wore Dashed Out and Child 

Thrown Into the Water. 
Pottsville 

J. McCan 

of infantici 

roused the 

comin 

fant 

the 
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Boy Kidnapper Arrested. 

Gr . " 

year-old 

papped 
Ryan, 2 

a Bol 

rans 

if the 

Mr. Ryan 1 

rested you 

Ryan 
glory 

tho 
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Lack of Coke Closes 

Pittsburg, Nov. b.—Eighteen 8 

furpaces in the Plillaburg disirlet ana 

the Mahoning and SBhenango valley 

have or are about to close down for 

want of coke. The car and motive 

power shortage on the rallroads is re 

sponsible nm. The sus 
pension of these Lisgt furnaces wiil 

cut off pig iron production over 5.000 

tons daily and will throw about 1.500 

men idle. No relief is in sight, and 

ft is prebable that other furnaces will 
have to close. 

cranten's New Tax Law, 
Scranton, Pa, Nov. 5.-—Recorder 

Connell yeatoerday signed the ordi 
nance imposing a tax on the gross 

receipts of gas, water, light, telephone, 
telegraph and trolley cor nies, It 
will campel these public service ears 

porations to contribute $100,000 an. 
nually to the city treasury, or enough 

one-fourth of the municips 

expenses. The ordinance was made 
posaiile by Scranton’s pew second, 

¢lass city charter, the much-maligned 
rinnor bill. 

Furnaces. 

blag! 

for this conditio 
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BLACKSMITH. 
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Agent, 
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Are you vavciusted ? hat is 

imipe riance to yourself, 

rn to all others, 
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Write 

insurar ce. 

Grant Hoover for prices on 

O00 

Our motto ; Hoek ¢4 and small 
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York City. | 

An Elegant Line of 

.   
and Gi 

the | 

but of | 

Kreamer & 

ew Goods. . 
. . 

Dry Goods, 

Suitings, 

Cashmeres, 

and Clothes. 

Woolen and Cotton Blankets. 

Blue Prints 

nghams. 

Muslins at 6¢c wor th 8 8¢ 

Son, ¢ 
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Dr. Smith Salve, 
For all Kinds of Sores. Post paid by Mail, 25 cts. 

DR. SMITH CO,, Centre Hall, Pa. 
  

A. P. LUSE 
CENTRE HALL. PA. 

FLOORING, SIDING, 
| CEILING. SASH, 
| J00RS. BLINDS. 
(HOLDINGS. LATH. SHIFGLES. 

Ww 0 also keep on hand 

We bh ave just reecived a ful 

DRY GOODS, 

NOTIONS, 

BOOTS and SIIOES 

RUBBER GOODS, 

and in fact everything ke pt in 

a first-class oot untry store. 

We invite all to come to goo us 
and look over our stock: of 

goods before buying elsewhere. 

.. Hl. F. ROSSNAN, .. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

A SS A NARA A 

'CRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 
largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 

in the world, 

The Best is the Cheapest..... 
No mutuals ; no assessments, 

...Money to Loan on First Morigage 
Office in Crider's Stone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

. MILL. HALL. . BRICK : 
and 

Ww y have inst received a car load | © NAVE USL received a car oad 

f 140,000 of these shingles, 03 

A. P. LUSE & SON. | 
| 

You will find thee 
—wbest brands of | 

plied Qutopdiitoge | 

FLOUR 
29% 9999299009 

are kept by 

JOHN 3. AUMAN, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Pillsbury Flour ana 
John S. Auman Brand 

are the best on {he market. 

a, SHORTS ' 

HOP 
HE 5 MIDDLINGS 

alway: on hand, 
Cosxtom chopping done at all times 

1 alse keep Halt on hand at all times 
n grain bags or in burlap sacks, Also 
Baum’'s Poultry, Hotes & Stock ood. 

A new flour of entire wheat and su- 
perfor to Graham flour now in stock. 

“tand 

  par Highest prices paid for all kinds 
of grain,   a share EE 

ZT RT XN ES cr” os 

\ The Cure that Cures / 
Coughs, 
Colds, 
Grippe, 

Whoo ing Cough, Asthma, 

Bre hitis and Ine ) 
MC » 

Consumption, 

2) The GERMAN REMEDY 
Cures rroak and lung diseas 

20s od by a druggists. 258500s 

Arar 
Rald he I. WP Suniel, C8 wi Hail 

Linden Hall: 6G. H. Long, Spring 
F.¥ 

Mite 
Wieland 

D. FOREMAN. Wi. F. FLORAY 

FOREMAN & FLORAY 

| CEDAR SHINGLES. 
(Successes to Geo. W. Ocker,) 

DEALERS IN 
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Ey NET 
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Wa 
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Coal, 

S8 arti ly 
ait, Va Vass 

1 
Temn! amente 
ah Ma aman Wy 

a1 ac 
ane “ ar id, 

vd Wy 

We pay the highest cash prices the 
market will afford for all kinds of grain, 

at the same time will offer you 
| goods as mentioned above at the low 
{est possible prices consistent with the 
quality of goods, 

We make a specialty of 

FLOUR 
and carry in stock the best brands to 
be obtained anywhere, including both 
winter and spring w heat varieties, 
In the line of farm implements we 

offer only the best, including Chame 
pion Binders aud Mowers, Su 
Grain Drills and Bucher & Gibbs 

Imperial 

Plows ~- - - 
Spring Tooth Harrows and One-horse 
Cultivators, The Champion Binders 
and Mowers, as well as the Su : 
Drills, have an established reg in 
tor durability, lightness of draft, ease 
of operation, and perfection work, 
Borer & Gi im’ Ph have oF ork, 

weneral Me ular sinoe IS, ax Lhe best 
pose plow mm rade, Shares for these 
plows alway® on hand, hr hee 
oii od from the factory nud nre 

o the home-m 
both in it and quality of teria 

We most respectfully 
Patronage.  


